Tanking up or fuel sipping: Do genetic associations with lipid storage and metabolic rate correlate
with seasonal metabolic demand?
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RESULTS
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1) Energy reserves packed on prior to dormancy are critical
2) Elevated temperatures increase the rate of energy reserve depletion (increased
metabolic stress)
3) Life history timing dictates temperatures experienced during dormancy

Experimental question:
The apple maggot fly, Rhagoletis pomonella, has recently evolved a novel, genetically
distinct race that infests an introduced host (apple) with a shifted, more metabolically
stressful phenology relative to the ancestral (hawthorn-infesting) host race. Is this
novel phenology accompanied by genetic changes in nutrient storage and/or
metabolic depression during dormancy? We hypothesize that apple-like genotypes
will associate with greater nutrient storage and greater metabolic depression.
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Apple fly pupae are fatter.
Phenotypic differences likely influenced by
host fruit.
Figure 3. Microsatellite loci
(P75, 26, 68, and 16)
significantly associated with
lipid content or lipid-free dry
mass (body size) [*Kruskal
Wallis test, p < 0.005].
Each microsatellite exhibits
strong linkage disequilibrium with allozyme loci
(italics) on chromosomes 1,
2, and 3. Genotypes from
single haw (ancestral)
population.
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Figure 5. Average metabolic rate of apple and
haw pupae across three
time intervals of trajectory
in figure 4: entire trajectory (day 5 - 33), prior to
baseline (day 5 - 12), and
after baseline is achieved
(day 15 -33). Error bars
are 95% CI.
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However, alleles combinations associated with
higher lipid content do not consistently differ in frequency between apples and haws
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After pupation metabolic rate declines exponentially to a relatively stable diapause baseline (apple and haw pupae)
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Several microsatellite loci associate with lipid content and body size (lean mass). These loci are also
linked to genetic markers (allozyme, italics) that associate with timing of diapause termination.
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Dormant organisms can adapt to increased metabolic demand by 1) accumulating more energy reserves, or 2) increasing energy use efficiency.
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I

Species introductions/invasions also alter the biotic environment, producing novel interspecific interactions that can shift seasonal timing.

Figure 4. Metabolic rate
(CO2 production) vs. days
post pupation for pupae
from a haw population
(apple fly pupae display
similar trajectories).
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Warmer, longer winters predicted by climate change models will increase metabolic
demand (i.e., metabolic stress).

Apple Flies
Haw Flies

III

Dormancy is a common strategy to deal with predictable seasonal stress and synchronize lifecycles with good times. Dormancy can be costly, and for ectotherms:

Figure 2. Scaling relationship between lipid dry
mass and lipid-free dry
mass for Apple and Haw
pupae collected from
natal fruit. Intercept, but
not slope differs significantly (ANCOVA).
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Comparing average metabolic rate across different trajectory
intervals, apple flies display consistently lower metabolic
rates.
Ongoing genotypic association studies will test the hypothesis
that genetic differences b/t host races account for the observed differences in metabolic rate.

CONCLUSIONS

Although we find genetic associations with both lipid content and body size, neither trait shows a clear relationship
to the evolution of novel life history timing in the derived host race.

The Flies:
Apple and hawthorn host races are sympatric, but genetically distinct. Flies have one generation/year, diapausing (dormant) as a
pupa. Apples fruit 3-4 weeks earlier than hawthorns, and the apple
host race has evolved earlier seasonal timing. Earlier entry into
diapause exposes apple fly pupae to a longer, warmer, more
metabolically stressful pre-winter period.
Haw and apple host races differ only in allele frequencies at marker
loci (no fixed differences). Within both host races, individuals with
apple-like genotypes survive simulated long, warm prewinter conditions better than individuals with haw-like genotypes.
Because the two host races differ only in allele frequencies, we
used the ancestral hawthorn host race for our association studies.

Preliminary data suggest that metabolic rate may be altered in the novel, apple host race (complementary genetic
association study in progress)

Future Directions
Depth of dormancy is another trait that appears to have evolved during the host shift to apples. Respirometrically
we can score ‘deep’ and ‘shallow’ diapausers, and we are examining genetic association with these phenotypes as
well
Figure 3. R. pomonella life cycle (a).
Apple flies emerge and enter the soil as
pupae 3-4 weeks earler than Haw flies
(b). From Dambroski et al. 2007, J. Evol.
Biol.

In parallel to population genetic studies, we are applying functional genomic and proteomic approaches to understand mechanisms for the evolution of seasonal (diapause termination) timing itself.
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